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5 THINGS TO KNOW THIS MONTH

ENGAGE WITH TAG
Upcoming Webinar
Cyber Insurance to Manage
Risk: Getting Started
Thursday, March 29th
1:00–2:00 pm ET

Have a webinar idea? Volunteer
by submitting your idea here.

Regional Meetings

Call for Sessions Open!
The TAG 2018 call for sessions is now open! Expand the conversation
with us. Bring your best big ideas, bold initiatives, brilliant failures, and
new voices. Propose a session at http://bit.ly/2GItrjZ

Top 10 Books for 2018

NYC Regional TAG Meeting
Friday, March 2nd
12:00 pm–2:00 pm ET
NOW FULL. WAITING LIST ONLY.

San Francisco Regional TAG
Meeting
Tuesday, March 27th
12:00 pm–2:00 pm PT

What are philanthropy tech leaders reading this year?
Thanks to TAG's member CIOs, grants managers, and IT managers for
sharing your recommendations from "Mapping Innovation: A Playbook for
Navigating a Disruptive Age" to "Platform Revolution: How Networked
Markets Are Transforming the Economy" and more.
Browse the TAG recommended reading list for 2018

Member Spotlight: Satonya C. Fair
Annie E. Casey Foundation

Latest Discussions
Colleagues are seeking your
advice. Peruse thoughtprovoking questions or raise
your own on our discussion
board. Here's the latest:
Workflow Management Tools
Document Retention/Destruction
Disaster Recovery Sites
Cyber Security Liability
Insurance
Suggestions for Additional
Salesforce Apps/Uses
Data Portal Platforms
Recommendations

https://tagtech.site-ym.com/admin/email/bulk_email_body.asp?id=3270049[2/28/18, 3:28:26 PM]

We sat down recently with Satonya Fair, Director of Grants Management
at The Annie E. Casey Foundation, and a TAG member since 2010.
"Now more than ever, it's important that we as technology leaders have
the ability to work across the aisle with our partners in communications,
programming and more. As our organizations innovate and change, this
means we're going to need MORE technology, not less. Technology is
driving our world. It's not just driving philanthropy; it's driving the world."
Learn more about Satonya's advice for building bridges in philanthropy
tech

Webinar: Cyber Insurance How To
It's no longer a matter of if, but when. With the rise of cyber intrusions and
data breaches in philanthropy, most funders are now expected to
encounter a breach and are planning accordingly.

New Member
Take a moment to reach out and
welcome our new TAG
members.
Austin Community Foundation
– Erica Renstrom

Job Opportunities
Grants Management Associate,
Temporary Position
– American Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(ASPCA)

Designed for organizations of all sizes, this webinar explores the role that
cyber liability Insurance can play in your risk management strategy.
As a TAG member, register and join us on March 29.

PEAK Reporting Series
Did you know that 96% of funders require financial reports from grantees
and only half of these provide a template (digital or otherwise) for the
report.
While grant reports are a fact of life, the efficacy of those reports is at the
center of new research, released in PEAK's Insight Journal this year.
Read the Revisit Reporting Series
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